UAConnect Guidance Committee Meeting #11

December 7, 2010

UAConnect is brought to you by the UA FTE Fee
Agenda

1. Resolved and Outstanding Issues
2. Common Myths
3. Timeline
4. Project Update
5. Feedback and Next Meeting
Migration strategy for Meeting Maker calendars
- Friday 12.10 last day for Meeting Maker use
- Monday 12.13 UAConnect is official campus calendar
- Thursday 12.23 Meeting Maker permanently offline
- Data will not be migrated
- Room accounts will be created
- Non-Room resources are not supported in UAConnect

Mobile device synchronization
- CIO funding AstraSync for faculty and staff
- Documentation for AstraSync available at https://sitelicense.arizona.edu/astrasync/

DSVs and departmental accounts
- Potential name change to departmental accounts; will forward from existing accounts

Student employee accounts
- Most student collaboration possible using UAConnect and Google Apps
- For students who need access to calendars, etc., recommend requesting DSV accounts

Mailbox forwarding
- Mailbox forwarding requires a Service Request to the 24/7
username@dept.arizona.edu email identities
• No “send as” capability at this time

Accounts for retired staff
• will be live@edu
• mid- to late-spring 2011

Scheduling for departmental migrations
• in progress
• Department must coordinate with UITS (use feedback form uits.arizona.edu/uaconnect)
• Departments who do not opt in will be assigned a migration date range by UITS
• All accounts will be migrated by early spring semester

ITAR/Export-controlled email
• will be a separate email account
• mid- to late-spring 2011
• people needing ITAR-compliant email cannot migrate yet
Folder item limitations

• Inbox, Sent Items, Deleted Items – limit 20,000 messages
• Calendar, Contacts – limit 5,000 meetings
• If limits exceeded, items automatically archived into sub-folders
Common Myths

IT Staff can activate users
• NO! Each user has to activate with his or her NetID and password
• IT staff must authorize users to be eligible for activation

Once activated, you can’t access email until migration is complete
• NO! You can access new mail in UAConnect immediately
• Old email is still available in WebMail and will be copied over in migration

You can’t forward your UAConnect email to another address
• NO! You can forward your email, but you must submit a Service Request to the 24/7

You can’t migrate or send attachments
• NO! You can migrate or send attachments for a message size of up to 30MB
Estimated Timeline

**December:** continue campus deployment/demonstration training sessions
- 12.10: complete MM user migrations
- 12.13: UACConnect official campus calendar
- 12.23: Meeting Maker is taken off-line

**January:** central server migrations/continue demonstration training sessions
- continue migrations from central email server
- additional Guidance Committee meetings
Opportunities to Provide Feedback

Guidance Committee Meetings

NetManagers and NetDiscuss listservs

Departmental IT staff

uits.arizona.edu/uaconnect
Thank you!
Please check website for January Guidance Committee date
uits.arizona.edu/uaconnect
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